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BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NOS. G101808 &G106376

GAREY MOORE, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

ARKANSAS EMERGENCY TRANSPORT, LLC,
EMPLOYER     RESPONDENT NO. 1

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA           RESPONDENT NO. 1

CHARTIS,
INSURANCE CARRIER     RESPONDENT NO. 2

                OPINION FILED AUGUST 10 2012 

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CHANDRA HICKS, in
Mountain Home, Baxter County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by The Honorable Frederick S. “Rick”
Spencer, Attorney at Law, Mountain Home, Arkansas.  

Respondents no. 1. were represented by The Honorable Phillip
Cuffman, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Respondent no. 2 was represented by The Honorable Jarrod Parrish,
Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

                     STATEMENT OF THE CASE

     A hearing was held in the above-styled claims on June 20, 

2012, in Mountain Home, Arkansas.  A Prehearing Order was entered

in this case on April 16, 2012.   This Prehearing Order set out

the stipulations offered by the parties, and outlined the issues

to be litigated and resolved at the hearing, along with the

parties respective contentions.      

     The following stipulations were submitted by the parties,

either in the Prehearing Order or at the start of the hearing.  I
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hereby accepted the following stipulations:

1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of the within claim.

2.  The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at

all relevant times for both alleged claims.

3.  These claims have been controverted in their entirety. 

    4.  All issues not litigated herein are reserved under the

Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Act.      

By agreement of the parties, the issues to be presented at the

hearing were as follows:

1.  Constitutional issues.

2.  Compensability of claimant’s alleged heart attacks.

3.  Medical treatment.

The claimant’s and respondents’ contentions are set out in

their responses to the Prehearing Questionnaire. In addition,

respondent no.2 set forth additional contentions in its letter of

June 12, 2102, which has also been made a part of the record.   

Said contentions are hereby incorporated herein by reference.    

     The documentary evidence submitted in this case consists of 

the hearing transcript of June 20, 2012, and the documents

contained therein.  In addition, the claimant’s Constitutional

Brief and the claimant’s Deposition of October 14, 2011, have also

been made a part of the record. These are retained in the

Commission’s file.  Respondent no.2's letter of June 19, 2012 has

been made a part of the record.  It has been blue-backed, and
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marked as Commission’s Exhibit No. 2.    

   The following witnesses testified at the hearing: Johnine

Polston, Lonnie Fowler, Danny Grant, Chris Zurkel, and the

claimant. 

                           DISCUSSION

      Johnine Polston was called as a witness on behalf of the

claimant.  Ms. Polston verified that she previously worked for

Arkansas Emergency Transport(AET) as an EMT.  According to Ms.

Polston, she began working for them part-time in 2004. Her

employment with the respondent-employer ended around Christmas of

2010.  She agreed that she was able to observe what was required of

the claimant all during the time that he worked for Arkansas

Emergency Transport.  

     Ms. Polston testified:

Q. I want you to -- the specific question is, was there any
unusual stress and pressure around April of ‘09 and May of ‘10
on Garey as compared to the other times that he worked for
them?  He worked for them, apparently started working at
around the time you started working, is that right?

A. That’s correct.

Q. Okay.  Was there unusual stress and pressure on him at
that point in time?

A. Yes, there was.

Q. Would you tell the Judge, tell the Judge in your own
words what was going on with the company during that 11, 12
month period when he had the first and then the second heart
episode that was unusual as compared to when he had worked
before.  Y’all had worked before for Arkansas Emergency
Transport.
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A. Okay.  We had, our paychecks were bouncing, people were
having to bring their own toiletries to work.  Even -- they
would even ask us to fill the trucks with our own money.
There was not enough people to cover shifts.  Garey would be
left for two and three weeks at a time to cover the shifts
because no one else was there and you’re not allowed to just
leave.  They would threaten you with having your certification
pulled and things of that nature.

Q. What was Garey’s position during that period of time with
Arkansas Emergency Transport?

A. He was pretty much the supervisor and had to handle
everything.

Q. And when you say supervisor, could you tell us the
circumstances of that?  What was going on in terms of
employees during that time because of these issues you
mentioned before?

A. Everybody was leaving.  People would just -- they were
done.  There was so much being asked from the company of each
individual employee out of their own pockets.  I mean to the
fact that Ms. Collins handed it to Mr. Moore and said, I’m
done with them.  And everything was laid in his lap.

     Ms. Polston stated that these things occurred around the time

the claimant started having all the heart problems.  According to

Ms. Polston, at the point that Ms. Collins quit, the claimant was

required to fill shifts.  She essentially stated the claimant was

required to stay at work until he could get someone to come and

take over his shift.  During a normal shift, one worked forty-eight

hours on, and was off forty-eight hours.  Every other weekend one

would work seventy-two hours.  However, she testified that 

there would be two weeks at a time when the claimant did not even

go home.  She stated that this occurred around the time of the

claimant’s alleged. heart attacks.
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      On cross examination by respondents no. 1, Ms. Polston agreed

that she and the claimant performed the same job duties as a

paramedic, other than the supervisory duties.  In addition to all

of the other things happening at work, Ms. Polston testified that

they had to fuel their own truck.  

    Under cross examination by respondent no. 2, Ms. Polston

admitted she had no clue of what hours the claimant worked the two

week span before April 1, 2009.  She also admitted that she did not

know the specific amount of hours the claimant worked in the two to

three week span prior to May 2, 2010.  She testified:

Q. Or what he even did during those two weeks, how many
calls, whether he did any strenuous calls, you don’t have any
information of anything like that, do you?

A. No, not now, no.

Q. Okay.  And I take it from your testimony you’re not aware
of any specific point in Mr. Moore’s employment where him
doing something at work caused him to have chest pains or
heart problems, correct?

A. Other than what I have already elaborated on as far as
the stress level that he had to endure, an excessive amount.

Q. Okay.  And we have that testimony.  I’m asking, is there
any specific incident, any specific time that he did a
specific job task that you can point us to that you feel like
caused heart problems or that you remember him complaining of
heart problems while he was doing that task?

A. No.

   She agreed that the gist of her testimony related to the

claimant stress levels, and a hostile work environment, or an un-

welcoming work environment.  Ms. Polston admitted that she was not
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aware that the claimant’s 2009 chest pains started while he was in

bed at home.  Nor was she aware that the claimant did not work on

April 1, 2009.  

     Ms. Polston testified:

Q. Were you aware that the chest pains he claims to have had
on May 2nd 2010 happened as he was walking out of a café after
eating a greasy breakfast?  Are you aware of that?

A. No, I wasn’t aware of that.

     Lonnie Fowler was called as a witness on behalf of the 

claimant. He worked for Arkansas Emergency Transport for

approximately five years.  Mr. Fowler last worked for the

respondent-employer in December of 2007.  He maintains that he was

aware of the circumstances with the company during the period of

time the claimant acted as supervisor for Arkansas Emergency

Transport Ambulance Services.  However, Mr. Fowler admitted that he

was not employed by the respondent-employer during the relevant

periods of time.  According to Mr. Fowler, he visited there from

time to time.  Mr. Fowler agreed that there was extra work placed

on the claimant in April of 2009, and in May of 2010.      

     Mr. Fowler stated he was friends with the supervisor, Shawn

Collins.  He essentially stated that Ms. Collins would laugh about

putting her work off on the claimant.  He stated that this occurred

during the period of time of April 2009 to May of 2010. 

     Mr. Fowler testified:

Q. How much extra work was being placed on him and physical
pressure was being put on him during that time, as compared to
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before when he worked there before?

A. When he worked before, he just did normal paramedic runs,
we run ASL truck a 24 to 48-hour shift or a three-day shift.
When he took over as supervisor he was being asked to keep all
of our meds current, the trucks stocked, all the supplies for
the bases, to keep everyone’s time, and if anyone had a
problem instead of bringing it to Shawn they would take it to
Garey, so.

Q. All right.  And was there a lot of extra work involved
because of financial problems with the company, a lot of extra
work going on for Garey?

A. Oh, yes, sir.  Yes, Sir, I’m sure there was.

Q. Tell me what you’re talking about.

A. Well, number one, as he was -- when Garey was promised
the supervisor pay and slot, this is before I left because it
was already being talked of then.  He never received, to my
knowledge, any of that.  Anything that any of us was promised
we never received.

Q. And it finally went defunct, did it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when was that?  Do you know about when that was?

A.   I think it was about last year around this time.

     On cross examination by respondents no. 1, Mr. Fowler 

admitted that after he quit his employment with the company in

December of 2007, and was not there on a day-to-day- basis.

   Under cross examination by respondent no. 2, Mr. Fowler

testified:

Q. Mr. Fowler, are you aware of what Garey had or had not
been doing as far as work duty and hours for the two to three
weeks prior to April 1st, 2009?  Can you provide any specific
testimony regarding his activity during that window of time?

A. No, sir, I cannot.
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Q. Same question for May 2, 2010.  You can’t tell the Judge
anything specifically about what Mr. Moore did or did not do
for Arkansas Emergency Transport for say the month before that
date of injury, correct?
A. No, sir, other than his general duties.  I did not -- I
was not working with him, no, sir.

    On redirect examination, Mr. Fowler stated that he did see

personally the process and problems with the company, but he was

not working with the claimant at that time.

     Danny Grant was called as a witness on behalf of the claimant.

He worked for Arkansas Emergency Transport off and on as needed

(part-time fill), from around 2005 to 2010.  

     Mr. Grant testified:

Q. So you were there all during the period of times that
Garey had the heart attack and he had the episode in April of
‘09, is that correct?

A. Off and on, correct.

Q. What I’m interested in with regard to that, Danny, is for
you to tell the Judge, tell the Judge in your own words, was
there a lot of extra work, a lot of extra stress, physical
stress, extra hours, extra things happening on Garey during
that April of ‘09, May of 2010 period of time.  Was there?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you tell the Judge in your own words what was
different about that time as compared to when you first
started working there with Garey?

A. Okay.  During this time frame the crews were becoming
smaller, less people, it was harder to get people to come in.
Garey had become a supervisor, shift supervisor or a station
supervisor.  On multiple occasions when I would leave my
normal job for Spring River Ambulance Garey would have to call
me and say, hey, I don’t have somebody to cover, I know I have
to work an extra shift, can you come fill in a couple days, a
couple hours, a couple -- whatever, whatever he needed.
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Sometimes I’d work two days until I return to my Spring River
job, some days I would work a half a shift.  The stress of not
knowing whether your ambulance is going to take you to a scene
and return you to a hospital or even return you back to your
base was very severely high.

     Mr. Grant essentially testified that during the time between

2009 and 2010, they had problems getting tires, medical supplies,

and on occasion, their gas cards would not have any money on them.

He stated that the claimant worked many days on end.  According to

Mr. Grant prior to this time, the claimant had worked regular

hours.  

     He explained:

Q. Were you there when he had the heart attack?

A. No, sir.

Q. But you were working there, is that right?

A. Off and on.  If they called me up until I let my
certification expire in 2010, I would be there.

Q. All right.  Did you see these extra hours having a
tremendous toll on Garey?

A. Yes, sir.  It was a very tremendous toll on him.  

Q. In what way?

A. He’s not felt good.  He’s been very dragged down.  He’s
been very exhausted.  He’s been mentally stressed.  His
physical health has just depreciated out.

     On cross examination by respondent no. 2, Mr. Grant admitted

that he cannot state with any specificity what hours the claimant

worked in the month prior to April 1, 2009.  Nor could Mr. Grant

state any specific job tasks the claimant engaged in during the two
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month period before April 1, 2009.  He also admitted that he was

unable to state the specific number of hours the claimant worked or

the specific job tasked performed by him during the two month

period prior to May 2, 2010.  

    Mr. Grant admitted that he did not have any testimony or

information about what specifically happened to the claimant on

April 1, 2009, or May 2, 2010.  He was not with the claimant on

either date.

     Chris Zurkel was called as a witness on behalf of the 

claimant.  He worked for the respondent-employer four years.  Mr.

Zurkel was a partner paramedic with the claimant when he had his

heart attack.  

     Mr. Zurkel testified:

Q. Would you tell the Judge in your own words the difference
and what was unusual about it, about the time of April of ‘09
and May of 2010, when he had the heart attack.  Can you tell
the Judge about that?

A. We were having a lot of trouble, I guess the company was,
trying to keep people employed there because they didn’t want
to keep stuff on the truck that we needed and folks just got
tired of messing with that.

Q. What do you mean stuff on the truck?

A. Equipment.  Equipment on the trucks, on the ambulances.
And folks got tired of messing with that so folks quit, would
not come in and pull extra shifts.  And then we had some
people that got sick that was off, that had to be off, and
Garey was our supervisor at the time and he had to pick up
extra shifts because he was the supervisor and he couldn’t get
anybody to come in and cover.

Q. And was all this happening about the time of his heart
attack?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And before, in April of ‘09 when he started having
symptoms?

A. Yes, sir, he had a blockage in the early part there and
then all that happened about the same time and it just kept
getting worse and worse and worse.

Q. Was it an unusual amount of work that he was required to
do during that time?

A. Yes, sir, I would say it was, when you can’t go home for
several weeks.

Q. Would it be as long as weeks that he would have to stay
there --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- and not be able to go home?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice this physical requirement of being there
and lifting patients, all of that stuff that was involved in
that?  Did you notice it having a severe impact on Garey?

A. Sure did.  Yes, sir.

Q. Could you tell us about that?

A. After he got the blockage, we had a lift assist for part
of the time and they said the lift assist was no longer
needed, not Garey said that but the company, the lift assist
was no longer needed and they put him back to work by himself
and he was still not one hundred percent by no means, and just
kept adding more and more to him.  I mean --

Q. More and more what?

A. Hours.

Q. Okay.  And this was after his first episode when he had
the blockage?

A. Yes, sir.
                             *****
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Q. When did he -- was he made supervisor about the time he
had the blockage or was that about the time he had the heart
attack?  Acting supervisor I guess is what his name was, is
that right?

A. I’m trying to think.  I think he was acting supervisor at
the time of the blockage and then right after that he was the
actual supervisor, base supervisor.

Q. Okay.  So he was acting right about the time of the
blockage and then he was the base supervisor after the
blockage?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is that when all the, about that time all the hours
started really increasing --

A. Yes, sir.  Yes, sir.  I think Shawn didn’t want to have
to deal with trying to keep employees on trucks so he just
shoved it all up on him at that time.

     Under cross examination by respondents no. 1, Mr. Zurkel 

testified that the claimant’s normal shift was the same as everyone

else’s before becoming acting supervisor.  Forty-eight hours on,

forty-eight hours off, seventy-two hours on, seventy-two off.

Hence, the claimant worked seven days out of fourteen.  Mr. Zurkel

agreed that when the claimant worked forty-eight hours or seventy-

two hours, he stayed at the apartment.  

     According to the Mr. Zurkel, he did not have to stay at the

facility for weeks because he was an EMT basic, and the claimant is

a medic.  The truck had one medic, and one EMT on it.  Mr. Zurkel

agreed that he was not with the claimant when he had his April of

2009 heart attack.  

     Mr. Zurkel explained:
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Q. You were actually with him when he had a heart attack in
May of 2010, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as I understand it from his deposition testimony, you
had both I guess gone on duty but actually hadn’t done
anything yet, were having breakfast --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- and you being in a place where you had eaten breakfast
and he was stricken at that point, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you assist in getting him to medical care?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long was he out after that incident?

A. Oh, mercy.  Five, six weeks.

     With respect to the claimant’s working time the month prior to

his May of 2010 alleged incident, Mr. Zurkel stated that the

claimant had just come on shift.  He had taken a vacation for one

week, for his honeymoon. Mr. Zurkel testified that he learned of

the claimant’s 2009 blockage some two days after the incident.  His

understanding of what happened was that the claimant underwent

bypass surgery at Baxter.

     Mr. Zurkel testified:

Q. How long was he off after that?

A. A month and a half, two months at the most.  But he come
back with a lift assist after that.  That’s when he had his
lift assist.

Q. Thank you.
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     On cross examination by respondent no. 2, Mr. Zurkel

admitted that he is friends with the claimant.  Mr. Zurkel has

known the claimant since 2007.  He admitted that before April 1,

2009, the claimant smoked pretty heavily, a couple of packs of

cigarettes a day.  

     Regarding the claimant’s eating habits, Mr. Zurkel stated:

Q. In the time that you knew him, he’d pretty much eat
whatever he wanted?

A. He was pretty consistent on the way he ate.

Q. Which was?

A. He ate an egg omelet for breakfast, most generally, and
in the evening he would eat a grilled cheese sandwich with
chips and a dill pickle spear, when we ate at the café.

     He agreed that when the claimant pulled a seventy-two hour

shift, the claimant stayed in the apartment at the facility.  Mr.

Zurkel agreed that there were times wherein a twenty-four shift,

they would have one call.  He further agreed that when the claimant

was there working hours, it does was not necessarily reflect the

number of calls or how many times he actually had to go deal with

an emergency.  

     With respect to the claimant’s first heart attack, Mr. 

Zurkel testified:

Q. You talked about, you were referring to the 2009 problem
as blockage.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. You understood that he had blockage in his heart.  When
you use that phrase, you are you talking about plaque in the
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--

A. Blockage behind his heart, yes, sir.

Q. And you aren’t here providing any type of an opinion that
plaque and the blockage in his heart was caused by work, are
you?

A. No, I don’t guess.

     Mr. Zurkel stated that Shawn Collins was a regional 

supervisor.  She was over all the AET substations around the area.

There were three stations.  These stations were located in Calico

Rock, Melborne, and Horseshoe Bend.  According to Mr. Zurkel, the

claimant was supervisor of the Horseshoe base.  If other 

supervisors were off, then he was in charge of the base.

     Under further questioning, Mr. Zurkel stated:

Q. The fact that he was monitoring supplies on the truck and
would have to procure supplies for the truck is not anything
different --

A. No.

Q. -- than what the supervisors at the other site did --

A. That’s right.  Yes, sir.

     On redirect examination Mr. Zurkel testified:
 

Q. Help the Judge understand why it’s hard to sleep in this
place that y’all have to sleep.

A. Well, if you’ve got a radio going all the time and you’re
listening to pages coming from fire departments, police
departments and at that particular base all the water
department and everything there at Horseshoe Bend.  And those
radios are clattering and squeaking all night long and you’ve
got it in your room with you because that’s the only way you
can hear it, because that’s where you got the calls from, for
emergency runs.
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Q. Were you ever able to sleep in those kinds of
circumstances?

A. You learn how to sleep with one eye open and one eye
closed.

     Under recross examination, Mr. Zurkel admitted the testimony

about the difficulty sleeping and the uneasy environment at a post

is the case with any emergency transport company.  

     The claimant testified during the hearing. He gave the 

following explanation of his job duties during the one-year period

in April of 2009 and May of 2010:

A. Okay.  We’d had a lot of people just get tired of their
checks bouncing and just quit, not come back.  Try to get
part-time people to come in and they didn’t want anything to
do with the company.  The lady on the other shift from me had
some kind of a stomach problem that she was in the hospital
quite regular and I would have to get somebody to cover for
her or cover it myself.  A lot of calls from employees on
payday when their checks would bounce or, you know, call me at
home, hey, we’re having to buy our own toilet paper because we
didn’t get any.  And I’ll put it on the list is what I would
tell them.  You know, I can’t make them send it to us.  Just
things of that nature.

Q. And what about your hours?  What was happening during
that time as compared to before?

A. Well, like I said, with Nancy, the other paramedic being
off a lot I was having to cover a lot and also with losing
other employees during that time.

Q. Were there weeks that you didn’t go home at all?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you ever able to get restful sleep in that
circumstance when you would be there?  Was there ever a time
when you would, these radios blaring, you were able to get
restful sleep?

A. At times -- you get so used to hearing the radios or your
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page go off, you realize it’s not you, you can go back to
sleep.

Q. Does that interrupt a lot?

A. Yeah, I mean it wakes you up, you don’t get your full
eight hours but you can usually, you know, roll over and go
back to sleep.  What was the rest of the question?

Q. What’s happening to you during that period of time with
this many hours that you were having, what was it doing to you
having to work all this extra time?  Before the heart
problems?  Right before the heart problems.

A. I was getting pretty wore down but I can’t leave a base
uncovered.  For one thing, you lose your county contract if
you don’t have the three ambulances in the county working.  If
you have to shut down a base then there’s a problem with the
county contract.  And there was a lot of stress with the
company trying to keep that contract at the time.  Plus, I
didn’t want to just leave a base open with nothing there.

Q. All right.  Because of the defectiveness of the cars or
the trucks, the ambulances, was it requiring you to have to do
extra things on the truck to be able to keep it going?

A. We -- the shifts that me and Chris worked we spent a lot
of time trying to keep our unit together.  Any kind of
maintenance stuff that we could handle there at the base,
we’ve changed tires, we’ve changed oil, things like that.

     He testified that when he first went to work for AET, it was

like a family organization.  They had plenty of people and

everybody there got along, and were ready to work, and no

maintenance problems.  When they first started they had new trucks.

     The claimant gave the following explanation of his May 2, 2010

heart attack:

A. Me and Chris had went to breakfast --

Q. You had already checked into your job?

A. Yes, sir.  We came to the base and got our report from
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the other crew, what had been going on, what was needed for
the truck, that sort of thing.  We got the keys, we went to
breakfast and I started having chest pains right after
breakfast.

Q. Okay.  And this was while you were on the job?

A. Yes, sir.

     With respect to his honeymoon, the claimant testified that he

received several calls from Ms. Hiliker(phoetic) whom worked the

office at shift, concerning problems with the computers.  The

claimant agreed that while on vacation, he received several calls

from his employer requesting that he solve things.  

     The claimant attempted to further explain:

Q. Was that requiring you to work while you were supposedly
on vacation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And would this involve many hours of that week that you
were gone, that you would be involved in trying to solve
problems?

A. Not a lot of hours but a lot of aggravation.

    Since his May 2, 2010 heart attack, the claimant may have

worked part of a day.  He denied he has been able to work since

this time.  According to the claimant, he has symptoms of chest

pain, dizziness, weakness, and a lot of memory issues.  

     The claimant essentially testified that he felt his working

conditions  contributed to his heart attack.  As of the date of the

hearing, the claimant weighed 240 pounds, his height is six foot

three.  According to the claimant, since his heart attack, he has
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had a ten-pound change in his weight.  He has had diabetes since

the age of twenty.  The claimant admitted that prior to his heart

attack, his diabetes was not always controlled.  There were periods

of time that his diabetes was out of control.  According to the

claimant, after his heart attack, he had to go on insulin.  He

takes nitro meds two times a day.  The claimant takes Xanax for

anxiety attacks, Simvastatin for his heart, and Celexa for

depression. The claimant cited several other medications that he

takes.

     He testified:

Q. Tell us the circumstances of everything being dumped on
you.

A. Shawn had tried really hard to keep the ambulance service
in Izard County.  In fact, she was the one that was, that
primarily got the third base into Izard County.  And she first
came to AET, and I went over there and started working and
helping her, or working for AET, she was real gung-ho about
getting everything going and then as AET started cutting
things back as far as supplies and things like that and she
just got fed up with it and, I can’t do it anymore.  She
talked to me about becoming the supervisor when she resigned
and I had told her that I would be glad to help her in any way
that I could but I didn’t want her job.  I wanted her to stay
and run it.  And then I don’t know what happened after I left.
All I knew was that AET wasn’t there anymore.  They had sold
out.

Q. All right.  And you’re asking that the Judge find that
your heart problems are a compensable consequence of the
stress and the problems in extra hours and extra physical
exertions that you were required to do at the job, is that
correct?

A. Yes, sir.

     On cross examination by respondent no. 2, the claimant 
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admitted that he has a pretty extensive family history of heart

problems and heart disease.  The claimant also admitted that his

mother had a bypass surgery.  His brother passed away due to heart

problems.  The claimant’s father has congestive heart failure.  The

claimant admitted that he has anxiety because of the uncertainty of

when he is going to have issues, and when his chest pain is going

to be something more serious than just heartburn.  

     The claimant admitted that this anxiety was present before 

the incident at breakfast on May 2, 2010.  As of the date of the

hearing, the claimant denied that he was insulin dependent.  The

claimant admitted that at the hospital admission on May 2, 2010,

his blood sugar came in at 416.  He also agreed that at one of the

hospital admissions, his blood sugar was up in the 600's.  

     Under further questioning, the claimant testified:

Q. That’s pretty bad.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have some medical knowledge.  That’s bad shape.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your doctor told you that you’ve got to get your
diabetes in control for you to heal properly and for your
organs to operate normally, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And before these hospitalizations in 2009/2010 and
continuing, you never really watched what you ate, did you?

A. At times I would but not a long-term regular thing.

Q. In your deposition you told me you did a lot of fast food
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and a lot of gas station food.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the nature of the beast, the way your schedule
worked, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Most of the stuff at gas stations is fried?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Chicken strips and stuff like that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And you heard your friends’ description of
your daily routine, an omelet at breakfast and a grilled
cheese and pickle is that pretty consistent --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.  And it’s been that way, your diet as far as
fast food and gas station food, it’s been that way ever since
you started being a paramedic in 2006, at least, correct?

A. I’ve been a paramedic since 1996 --

Q. 1996, I’m sorry.

A. But yes, sir.

     According to the claimant, he has had ongoing problems with

high blood pressure and was on medications for that before April

30, 2009.  He testified:

Q. All right.  One set of records from 2006 indicated that
you were smoking up to four packs of cigarettes a day.  You
don’t dispute that do you?

A. At that time, no, sir.

Q. You do agree that you were smoking that much back in ‘06.

A. In a weeks period, yes, sir.
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Q. It said per day, four packs per day.

A. Yes, during that week, yes, sir.

Q. And your buddy said probably a couple of packs?

A. I was smoking a pack a day after that incident there when
it was four packs a day.

Q. You’ve been smoking for at least 20 years, correct?

A. Yes, sir, on and off.  Mostly on.

Q. Back when you were four pack a day, you had that type of
habit, I assume you’d light one right after the other?

A. At that time, yes.

Q. That’s a lot of cigarettes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You drinking coffee on top of it?

A. I don’t recall but probably.

Q. Are you a big coffee drinker?

A. No, sir.

Q. Couple of glasses --

A. Couple of cups in the morning.

Q. All right.  Now after we talked at your deposition you
indicated that you had not had any heart problems that you
could remember before April 1, 2009, just some blood pressure
issues.  And then you added later that maybe you had an EKG.
You actually had an admission in 2006, I think it’s the one
I’m talking about with the cigarettes where you present with
chest pain and chest tightness, correct?

A. I don’t recall.

Q. You described it as heart palpitations, do you recall
that? 

A. That was during the four week or four packs --
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Q. Back in ‘06.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If it’s in the medical do you have any reason to dispute
that you went to the hospital with chest pains, palpitations
in your heart?

A. No, I don’t dispute that.

Q. All right.
 
     As of the date of the hearing, the claimant was forty-two 

years old.  The claimant admitted that the nature of his work is

stressful, dealing with people laid out on the roads, people

injuring themselves in their homes, blood, guts, fracture skulls

and brains.  He admitted that he became the shift supervisor in

2008.  The claimant agreed that his level of physical involvement

in the calls did not change once he became a supervisor. 

     The claimant explained:

Q. All right.  You told me in your deposition that your work
load was the same during that window of time; that there was
nothing different or unusual about May 2nd, 2010 versus what
you had been doing in 2008, as far as the actual job tasks, is
that correct?

A. Yes, sir, if it’s in my deposition, yes, sir.

Q. And as of May 2010 in that supervisor position you had to
do some scheduling and some paperwork?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As far as getting the logs scanned in and emailed to
Jacksonville so y’all could get paid?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you will agree with me that doing paperwork is in no
way as stressful as actually going on calls, which you had
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been doing since 1996, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as far as actual physical hands-on work that you did
at AET, it was no different than what you had done at your
previous paramedic jobs, was it?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the number of calls that you experienced at AET was
consistent with what you had done at other companies, as well,
was it not?

A. Yes, sir.

     The claimant admitted that after becoming supervisor in 2008,

he worked part-time for another ambulance service, Fulton County.

He worked a shift there every couple of weeks or so.  He did not

recall working for Fulton County between April 1, 2009, and May 2,

2010, but was not certain of this.  Since 2008, the claimant has

worked for Spring River Paramedic.  The claimant agreed that these

were shifts that he volunteered for during his off day with AET,

after becoming supervisor.

     He gave the following explanation of his ability to work other

shifts:

Q. If, in fact, your job was so stressful and it was taking
such a toll on you, how can you explain your willingness to
volunteer for more ambulance work on top of what you’re
already doing for our company?

A. At Fulton County my requirement was to be a paramedic.
I didn’t have any requirements as far as any of the
supervisory duties.  I answered calls, if we got them, and
that was it.

Q. My point is, you were doing that over and above what you
were being asked to do at AET, correct?
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A. Yes, sir.

     The claimant admitted that he has asserted an injury date of

April 1, 2009, for his first heart attack.  However, he explained

that this was the date he underwent the bypass surgery.  The

claimant admitted that he was actually admitted to the hospital on

March 29, 2009.  It was late Sunday night.  The claimant had been

home and was in bed.  He began feeling chest pains while going to

sleep.  He denied any physical activity at home, work or anywhere

that preceded his chest pain.  

     He further testified:

Q. All right.  And that admission on the 29th, would you
agree with me that that’s what you considered the start of
these heart problems you’re here telling us about today?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me the last time that you worked before that
hospital admission on the 29th?

A. No, sir, I can’t.

     The claimant admitted that during the year between March 29,

2009, when he went to the hospital, and May 2, 2010, when he had

the chest pains at the diner, he had been on a steady regimen of

medications, as he listed on direct examination.  He admitted that

he even carried nitro pills, sublingual nitro, in case he had an

onset of chest pain.  The claimant admitted that this had happened.

    With respect to the morning of May 2, 2010, the claimant

admitted that per his description during his deposition, he had

gotten there(to work) with Chris, and taken possession of the keys
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from the previous shift.  They chatted about what had gone on the

night before, and  then they got in their rig/ambulance and went to

the local diner to eat.  The claimant admitted that he had a

biscuit, a cheese omelet, and coffee.  As they were walking out of

the diner, the claimant began having chest pains.  The claimant

admitted that he had not completed any paperwork nor did he have

any tasks pending at the time he went to breakfast other than some

run sheets he needed to scan and email.  He admitted that at that

time, no runs had been called in.  The claimant essentially

admitted that once they finished breakfast, he had plans of

returning back to the depot and doing paperwork until he got a

call.

     Specifically, the claimant testified:

Q. Nothing unusual or unpredicted had happened that day that
you started having chest pains on May 2, 2010, had it?

A. No, sir.

Q. All right.  And you will agree with me that there was no
specific physical task that you were required to do that you
maintain caused these heart problems, correct?

A. That morning?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the same is true for April 1, 2009, there’s no
specific task at work or work related that you maintain caused
those heart problems.

A. No, sir.

     The claimant admitted that during the weeks leading up to May
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2, 2010, he suffered an insect bit.  According to the claimant, Dr.

Scribner discussed with him the possibility of tick fever or some

sort of tick borne illness.  The claimant agreed that during the

initial hospitalization of May 2, 2010, hospital personnel actually

treated him for indigestion.  They claimant further agreed that

they never diagnosed him with having a heart attack on May 2, 2010.

He also agreed that he was diagnosed as having a potential viral

infection, upper respiratory.  

     He testified:

Q. Okay.  And later in followup visits and other admissions
you were told that you had more blockage in your heart,
correct?

A. I was told that a vessel had, one of the grafts had went
down.

Q. The graft from your bypass on April 1, 2009?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That had started on March 29, 2009.

A. Right.

Q. One of those had failed you and was not pumping blood
like it should.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I’ll ask you the same question I asked Chris.  The
blockage in your heart, that they went in and had to do bypass
on in April of 2009, you don’t maintain that the blockage is
a result of work, do you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You’ve had a lot of medical treatment over the course of
the three years since March 29, 2009, you will agree with me
on that?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it appears from the medical records that you had a
pretty open discourse with your doctors as far as being able
to tell them what’s going on with you and what happened and
where you were when it happened, correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And aside from the note from Dr. Scribner that you’ve
gotten, nowhere in that huge stack of medical that I’ve given
the Judge is she going to see that you were maintaining that
work caused your heart problem issue?

A. No, sir.

     The claimant admitted that he attempted to get a letter from

his cardiologist stating that his stress at work had contributed to

his heart problems, but he refused to sign any kind of paperwork.

According to the claimant, his cardiologist referred him back to

his primary care physician for a statement of this nature.  

     With respect to his honeymoon, the claimant stated that they

went to Gatlinburg, Tennessee for the week.  He admitted that he

stated on direct examination, he had people calling about computer

problems while he was on his honeymoon.  However, the claimant

testified:

Q. Was the only thing that had happened while you were on
your honeymoon was people calling you wanting the password.

A. Several text messages about a password for the computer
--

Q. That’s something you could pull up and just send back to
them?

A. Well, I had to look it up, yes.

Q. Look it up on your phone or --
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A. In my bag and stuff that I had with me.

Q. Okay.  And this isn’t seven, eight hours of work at a
time --

A. No, sir.

Q. It was typing a text message back to somebody after you
put the folder up, correct?

A. Yes, sir.             

Q. All right.  And you talked briefly, and the Judge has
seen your deposition, you mentioned something about log forms
having to be filled out.  All you had to do was look over
those and scan them in and then email them to Jacksonville and
then recorded on the log, correct?

A. And look up the tax information on each run.  If they
paid their taxes they were covered by the county contract and
things like that.

Q. You don’t maintain that that’s overwhelming or stressful
or anything like that, do you?

A. No, sir.

Q. It’s pretty much clerical work.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which is hard, not meaning -- I mean it’s not anything
that is overtly stressful, would you --

A. No, sir.

     The claimant admitted that prior to his April 1, 2009 

incident, he filed a workers’ compensation claim.  He suffered a

back injury in 1989.  He had a knee injury with AET in 2006, which

was accepted as compensable.  

     He testified:

Q. You filed a Form-C against my client for May 2, 2011 on
July 29th of 2011 -- May 2nd, 2010, you filed it on July 29th
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of 2011.

A. Okay.

Q. Will you agree with me that you had not given notice to
anyone at AET that you were maintaining your 2010 incident was
work related until you filed this Form?

A. I guess that would be true.

Q. Okay.  And you had never asked AET, Shawn or the owner,
to pay for any of your treatment related to your heart before
filing that form in July of 2011, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. And if in fact you believed that the problem was work
related, why would you not have asked for benefits during that
preceding year, before July 29, 2011, if you thought this was
all related to stress like you’re telling us here today?

A. The period of time between me not working anymore, I have
let everything go to the point now that I’m separated from my
wife because I haven’t -- any kind of paperwork I’d get
stressed, any kind of, basically anything.  And not being able
to work has changed me, I guess, to the point that I have not
--

Q. Why did you not ask for benefits if you believed it was
work related all along --

A. I have no idea, sir.

Q. You were racking up extensive medical bills, were you
not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And once you left AET your health insurance didn’t last
very long, did it?

A. No, sir.

     The claimant admitted that since leaving his employment with

AET in early June of 2010, he has had four or five other

hospitalizations due to chest pain.  He further admitted that he is
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not doing any type of work for AET and does not have any type of

stress from there.

   On redirect examination, the claimant testified that the

claimant stated that he has problems with his memory since his

heart attack.  The claimant admitted that he testified during his

deposition that there were two unusual things that he did around

the time of his heart attack, he became a supervisor, and had to

cover for other people.  The claimant further admitted that he

testified during his deposition that he got calls from the

supervisor.  He admitted that he was concerned about being fired

because he got a call stating that he had not secured a replacement

for his vacation.  However, the claimant denied having left the

base unsecured.  He admitted to having gotten Wade Henderson to

cover for him.  The claimant agreed that he believes the unusual

physical exertions he was required to do because there was not

anybody to cover for him caused his heart attacks.

     On recross examination, the claimant explained:

Q. What exertional physical stuff are you talking about?

A. Several weeks at a time being away from home, being in an
ambulance base.

Q. The Stress [sic], the emotional stress of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As far as physical tasks specifically there is not one,
we covered that, correct?

A. Right.
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Q. With regard to page 35 I asked you specifically, there
was nothing particular about the late March or early April of
2009 as far as hours being different or being more hours.
Your answer on page 36 was, nothing I can think of right now.
Do you agree with that?

A. If that’s what it says, then that’s what I said, sir.

     The claimant admitted that he had to cover for people years

before 2009.  However, he stated that it had not been to the extent

it was at that point.

     The claimant’s deposition was taken on October 4, 2011.  He

stated that he has a lot of memory problems since his bypass.  At

that time of his deposition, the claimant was married to Kimberly

Moore.  

     With respect to his work with Arkansas Emergency Transport,

the claimant stated that as a paramedic for Arkansas Emergency

Transport, his job duties included getting the person on a  gurney,

stabilizing them and getting them in the ambulance.  While working

for AET, the claimant’s normal hours were eighty-eight hours per

week, which worked out to be seven out of fourteen days. The

claimant verified that he worked as a base supervisor. His

office/base was located at the Horseshoe Bend station.  According

to the claimant, Shawn Collins worked as county supervisor.  

      The claimant was promoted from being a paramedic to a manager

in 2008.  He agreed that once he was promoted to a manager’s

position, his hours did not change, except for him having to fill

in for someone being out sick.  The claimant testified that
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whenever he went out on calls, majority of the time, he was

partnered with Chris Zirkle.

     The claimant testified that on May 2, 2010, he sustained a

heart attack.  He admitted that he had prior workers’ compensation

claims, including his alleged heart attack of April 1, 2009.

Although the claimant denied any heart-related problems prior to

2009, he admitted that he suffered from high blood pressure, and to

undergoing a previous EKG.  According to the claimant, he underwent

this test, which was part of the diagnosis process at Ozark, after

he had an allergic reaction to Decadron.  Next, the claimant stated

that there may have been one instance where he went in with some

chest pain.      

     He testified that his mother had bypass surgery and his father

has congestive heart failure(CHF).  The claimant has been insulin

dependent since he was twenty.  He has suffered from high blood for

several years.  The claimant testified that he has smoked since his

twenties.  The claimant testified that he has quit for three or

four months and then started back. He stated he smokes a pack of

cigarettes a day.  After his alleged 2010 heart attack, he quit

smoking for three months.  The claimant denied any unusual personal

stressors in April of 2009.  He married his current wife in April

of 2009.  The claimant also denied any family problems, legal

problems, or financial problems in May of 2010.  The claimant

admitted that after his divorce in 2005, he began taking Celexa for
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depression. 

     The claimant admitted that he drinks two cups of coffee in 

the morning.  He stated that when he was working, he would grab

food from a fast food place or gas station. 

   Upon being asked if there was any specific incident or

occurrence on April 1, 2009, that caused his heart attack, the

claimant stated, “April 1, I was under extra stress.”  The claimant

was unable to state what the extra stress was.  He testified: “I

can’t – 2009.  I’m drawing a blank.”  

     With respect to his 2009 claim, upon being asked if he could

identify any occurrence or incident that caused his problem, the

claimant testified: “Nothing specific that I can think of right at

the moment.”  The claimant was also unable to point to any specific

incident that occurred in April of 2010.

     Regarding the April 1, 2009 incident, the claimant 

essentially  testified that he was home attempting to go to sleep

when he felt chest pain and pressure.  He called an ambulance and

met them at Calico Rock.  The claimant stated that this is the best

that he can remember ever having experienced any chest pain or a

suspected heart attack.  

     Upon further questioning, the claimant explained:

Q    Okay.  Was there any physical activity that preceded this
chest pain on March 30, 2009 that caused you to go to Dr.
Lane?

A    No, sir.
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    The claimant admitted that they sent him to Baxter County

Hospital, where he was admitted.  He denied that they ever told him

he had a heart attack at that time.  He admitted that the March 30

incident is what he is filing his April 1, (2009) claim for.  He

admitted that he did not work on April 1, 2009. The claimant

admitted to undergoing bypass surgery at that time. 

     He admitted that his second heart attack occurred on May 2,

2010.  At that time, the claimant had just come back off vacation.

The claimant was unable to identify a specific incident  at work

where he started having chest pains and felt like he was having a

heart attack.  In fact, the claimant stated that he was at

breakfast with Chris Zirkle when his chest pain started.  He was

headed back to the base to get started on the paperwork, and began

having chest pain.  His shift had just started.  The claimant

admitted to being in the restaurant at the point when he started

having chest pain.  The claimant admitted that he had been to the

base and switched off(gotten the keys) from the night shift. He

admitted to being transported to Calico Rock.  He was admitted to

the hospital overnight and treated for indigestion.  The claimant

admitted that while in the hospital, no one ever diagnosed him with

having a heart attack.  He admitted that since this time, no one

has ever diagnosed him as having a heart attack on May 2, 2010.  

     Since his bypass surgery, the claimant admitted to undergoing

an angiogram, following the 2010 incident.  The claimant testified
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that the angiogram confirmed that one of his bypass grafts had gone

down.                 

     A review of the medical evidence shows that the claimant  

sought treatment from Ozarks Medical Center Physicians & Clinics on

February 2, 2006.  At that time, the claimant complained of

palpitations that had started the prior evening, chest pain, and

not sleeping well at night.  The claimant reported that he had

ended a relationship with his girlfriend and was under stress and

anxiety.  He was assessed with “heart palpitations, HTN, and

anxiety.”     

     The claimant was seen at Ozarks Medical Center Salem 1st Care

on April 9, 2007.  He complained of stress and personal matters.

Specifically, the claimant complained of family stress.  He was

back with his ex-wife for eight or nine months and they were split

again. The claimant was seen at Salem 1st Care Clinic on February

23, 2009, needing a refill on his medications.  He admitted to not

checking his blood pressure and blood sugar at home.

     On March 30, 2009, the claimant was seen at Baxter Regional

Medical Center, in Mountain Home.  The claimant presented with

diabetes mellitus and tobacco use.  At that time, the claimant

complained of chest pressure symptoms.  The claimant’s discomfort

had been occurring off and on for the past several weeks.  This was

associated with shortness of breath, and a boring type sensation

radiating into the his anterior chest. Dr. Michael Camp’s
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impression was, “1.  Unstable angina.  2.  Mild congestive heart

failure. 3. Tobacco abuse.  4. Diabetes mellitus, insulin dependent

requiring, type 1. 5.  Probable dyslipidemia.”  A left heart

catheterization confirmed that the claimant had severe 3-vessel

coronary artery occlusive disease.              

     The claimant underwent surgery by Dr. Louis Elkins, on April

1, 2009:

PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSES:

1.  Unstable angina.
2.  Severe diabetes mellitus.
3.  Obesity.
4.  Congestive heart failure which is diastolic and chronic.

  5.  Active tobacco abuse despite tobacco cessation warnings.
6.  Severe, diffuse diabetes 3-vessel coronary artery 

         occlusive disease.
7.  Left ventricular hypertrophy.
8.  Systemic hypertension.
9.  Peripheral vascular disease, status post stenting of

         right iliac artery.
    10.  Thrombocytopenia.
    11.  Preoperative anemia.

POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSES:
1.  Unstable angina.
2.  Severe diabetes mellitus.
3.  Obesity.
4.  Congestive heart failure which is diastolic and chronic.

  5.  Active tobacco abuse despite tobacco cessation warnings.
6.  Severe, diffuse diabetes 3-vessel coronary artery 

         occlusive disease.
7.  Left ventricular hypertrophy.
8.  Systemic hypertension.
9.  Peripheral vascular disease, status post stenting of

         right iliac artery.
    10.  Thrombocytopenia.
    11.  Preoperative anemia. 
    12.  Extremely poor coronary artery bypass targets.

PROCEDURES PERFORMED: 
1.  Coronary artery bypass grafting x4 utilizing left  
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internal thoracic artery bypass grafting to the proximal left
anterior descending coronary artery. Separate vein grafts to
the apical segment of the left anterior descending coronary
artery, distal right coronary artery, and high obtuse coronary
artery.
2.  Extensive IMA patchplasty of proximal LAD.
3.  Extensive vein patchplasties x3 of RCA, distal LAD, and
high obtuse marginal coronary.

     Following heart surgery, the claimant was discharged from 

Baxter Regional Medical Center, on April 6, 2009.  The discharge

summary report shows that the claimant had discharge diagnoses of:

1.  Coronary artery disease of the native vessel, secondary to
artherosclerotic vascular disease.
2.  Unstable angina.
3.  Congestive heart failure.
4.  Tobacco abuse.
5.  Diabetes mellitus with exacerbations.
6.  Hyperlipidemia.

    On July 6, 2009, the claimant saw Dr. Camp for a follow-up

visit of his coronary artery bypass grafting x3, which was

performed on April 1, 2009.  Dr. Camp’s assessment was:

1.  Coronary artery disease status post bypass.
2.  Hypertension, poor control.
3.  Dyslipidemia, not on a statin.
4.  Obesity.
5.  Tobacco abuse.
6.  Diabetes mellitus.
7. Status post stenting of right iliac artery without
claudication.

     The claimant was seen at the Izard County Medical Center on

May 2, 2010 due to an onset of substernal and left shoulder pain.

It appears the claimant was admitted to the hospital for an

overnight stay.  Dr. Robert Lane wrote the following in a progress

not dated May 3, 2010:
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Mr. Moore’s cardiac enzymes remain completely normal.  He is
running a fever now up to 102.8.  His lungs have a few coarse
breath sounds. I don’t hear any real evidence of
consolidation. WBC is 5,000 with no left shift.  I suspect the
problem is more a matter of a viral URI and bronchitis.  Strep
screen was negative.  His EKG’s remain generally unchanged
serially.  I talk with he and his wife.  I have informed them
that I do not think this is cardiac in origin, that it is more
a viral infection, and offered to attempt to transfer them to
Mountain Home vs staying here.  He chooses to go home. I have
encouraged him to follow up with Dr. Camp.  His is a year past
bypass grafting and probably should have another stress test
at about this time.            

     The discharge summary from that same date, demonstrates

that Dr. Lane’s diagnosed the claimant with:

FINAL DIAGNOSIS: Viral Upper Respiratory Infection 
                      and Bronchitis.  

SECONDARY: Coronary Artery Disease
           Diabetes Mellitus
           Status Post Bypass Graft

     The claimant returned to Dr. Camp’s clinic at the request of

Dr. Scribner because of recurrent chest pain.  At that time, the

claimant reported that he had an episode recently where he went to

the emergency room in Calico.  The claimant further reported that

his pain reminded him of discomfort that he had prior to having

bypass surgery.  Dr. Camp gave the claimant a prescription for

sublingual nitroglycerin to try for the discomfort he was having in

his chest.  He also ordered a stress test. 

     On May 18, 2010, the claimant was seen at Baxter Regional

Medical Center, under the care of Dr. Theodore Duensing.  At that

time, the claimant complained of chest pain and dizziness. The

Overview of Hospital Course, which was authored by Dr. Camp,
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demonstrates that the claimant’s catheterization data showed that

the claimant had lost a vein graft to the right coronary artery,

and the right coronary artery itself was totally occluded.  He

stated that the claimant had an inferior infraction sometime

probably within the last three to four months and subsequently now

had dilated cardiomyopathy on top of his ischemic cardiomyopathy.

    The claimant was admitted to Baxter Regional Medical Center

again on May 25, 2010.  He had experienced episodes of rest

discomfort and was brought in.  The claimant was discharged on May

26, 2010, with the following discharge diagnoses:

1.  Noncardiac chest pressure.
2.  Coronary artery disease of the native vessel.
3.  Ischemic cardiomyopathy.
4.  Diabetes mellitus.
5.  Hypertension.
6.  Positive H. pylori.

    On May 31, 2010, the claimant was admitted to the Arkansas

Heart Hospital for a second opinion after being seen at the Fulton

County Hospital.  He was admitted for a repeat catheterization

under the care Dr. David Bauman.  According to these medical notes,

the claimant underwent coronary artery angiogram on May 24, 2010,

by Dr. Camp, which indicated complete occlusion of the right

coronary artery.  This was a new finding with open graft to the

left anterior descending.  At that time, Dr. Bauman’s impression

was:

1.  Chest pain consistent with angina.
2.  Coronary artherosclerosis of the native vessels, status
post recent aortocoronary bypass surgery.
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3.  Diabetes.
4.  Significant smoking history, recently resolved.
5.  Mild depression.

     Dr. Bauman performed cardiac catheterization on June 3, 2010:

Procedure: Left heart catheterization, bilateral selective
coronary angiograms, saphenous vein bypass graft and left
internal mammary artery graft revisualization; bilateral
selective renal angiograms.

History: The patient is only 40-years-old.  He had bypass
surgery not to long ago.  He has not done well complaining of
more of [sic] less continuous chest pain which at times seems
to be nitrate responsive.  He had cardiac catheterization done
in Mountain Home a few weeks ago.  They said that every thing
was fine, but my review of the films suggested that there
might be problem in a couple of areas and he continues to have
pain which has not yet responded to medical treatment, so I am
repeating catheterization.

                                *****

Assessment: I really cannot say on the basis of this study
that I can see any reason for the patient to be having
continued pain except for the poor filling of a distal right
coronary artery, which is the site of previous infarction.  I
was concerned about the ostium of the unbypassed diagonal
branch, but this study does not suggest that there is critical
disease here.  I am going to recommend that he increase his
medical treatment and that he have a nuclear stress test in a
few weeks.  I will also try to reassure him that he has well
revascularized.

     On June 12, 2010, the claimant presented to the Fulton County

Hospital with complaints of angina, for which he had taken

nitroglycerin.  It appears that the claimant was admitted to the

hospital evaluated for atypical chest pain. His past medical

history was noted to be remarkable for coronary artery disease,

hyperlipidemia, type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, obesity,

depression, high anxiety bordering on panic disorder.  In a 
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progress noted dated June 13, 2010, Dr. Griffin Arnold II, stated

that the claimant’s cardiac enzymes were negative times three. The

claimant’s EKG was also negative.  Dr. Griffin stated that he felt

the claimant’s symptoms were related to very high anxiety and that

the claimant even stated that he is very anxious wondering if his

chest pain is going to be cardiac related or what if this time.  

     The evidence demonstrates that the claimant was seen on other

occasions at the Fulton County Hospital and Baxter Regional Medical

Center due to chest pressure.  

     An office visit note demonstrates that the claimant went for

a follow-up visit with Dr. Camp, on September 23, 2010.  At that

time, the claimant stated that he continued to have angina with

exertion at minimum of 40 yards.  The claimant reported that he had

not taken his insulin in over a month because he had been unable to

afford his medicine since he was out of work.  Dr. Camp assessed

the claimant with “1.  Coronary artery disease.  2.  Chest pains.

3.  Shortness of breath on exertion.  4.  Dyslipidemia.  5.

Diabetes mellitus with recent stopping of insulin because of

affordability.”        

     On December 1, 2010, the claimant presented to Fulton County

Hospital’s emergency department due to complaints of substernal

chest pain.  He was evaluated by Dr. Jim Bozeman.  He noted that

the claimant had a very complex past history in that he, even at

the young age of 40, had already had a 4-vessel bypass procedure.
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Dr. Bozeman stated, “He [the claimant] obviously has severe

coronary artery disease.”  According to this report, the claimant

developed chest pain while in the shower.  On admission, the

claimant’s blood sugar was 459.  However, an EKG showed no acute

change, and all of his cardiac enzymes remained entirely normal.

The claimant’s charge diagnosis was “Acute angina petoris. No

evidence of acute myocardial infarction.”           

    On January 5, 2011, the claimant presented to Fulton County

Hospital to the emergency room via EMS with report of seven out of

ten central chest pain radiating into his neck similar to his prior

episodes of angina.  Dr. Rececca Phillips reported, in relevant

part: 

... He has a significant past medical history of bypass x4 in
April of 2009 then followed by what sounds like a failure of
the LAD graft about a year later that resulted in a myocardial
infraction and damage to one part of the heart.  He also had
cardiac stents about 5 years ago.  He describes an unstable
angina; stating that he has angina every day over the last
year but most of the time the pain is only a 3 out of 4 and
resolves spontaneously or with one nitro.

    The claimant again presented to the Fulton County Hospital

emergency department on July 4, 2011, complaining of weakness,

thirst, fatigue and polyuria over the last couple of weeks.  These

symptoms were coupled with sudden onset of chest pain with

pressure, central and left sided.  An EKG showed the inferior

infarct that had been seen on previous EKG’s, but no evidence of

acute ischemia or infraction.  However, a CMP revealed that the

claimant had a blood sugar glucose over 625.  An X-ray Report was
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performed with an impression of “No acute process in the chest

identified.”

    On April 3, 2012, the claimant presented to Fulton County

Hospital emergency room due to complaints of chest pain.  An X-ray

Report demonstrates that the claimant underwent a CT Thorax

W/Contrast, with an impression of “Prior coronary artery bypass

graft procedure with no acute process seen in the chest.”     

     The claimant was transferred to White River Medical Center on

April 4, 2012, from Fulton County Hospital with complaints of chest

pressure, substernal with no radiation.  He also had associated

shortness of breath with chest pain symptoms.  Dr. Margaret

Kuykendall performed “Cardiac catheterization, selective coronary

arteriogram and coronary artery bypass graft study.”  Thereafter,

the claimant was discharged home with restrictions of light duty

activity.   

     On December 31, 2010, Dr. Scribner wrote the following 

letter:

To whom it may Concern:

Garey Moore has been a patient of mine since 11/2005. Garey
suffers from Diabetes Mellitus, Peripheral Arety Disease, and
severe Coronary Artery Disease.  It is my opinion that the
stress and extensive hours involved with being a Paramedic has
contributed to his severe CAD.  Please do not hesitate to
contact my office at 870-895-1911 if need any further
assistance.

    A review of the non-medical records demonstrate on February 22,

2011, the claimant filed a Form AR-C alleging heart-related
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problems, with a date of accident on April 2009.  On July 29, 2011,

the claimant filed a Form AR-C alleging a heart attack due to the

strain put on his heart as a result of the injury he sustained to

his heart and entire body on April 1, 2009.  The date of accident

is listed as May 2, 2010.           

                        ADJUDICATION

A.  Constitutional Issues

     The claimant filed a Motion to Recuse and a Brief in support

of said Motion in this matter with the Commission, challenging,

inter alia, the constitutionality of the provisions of the Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Act that provide for the establishment of

administrative law judges.  Respondent no. 2 filed a Response to

the claimant’s Motion. 

     With respect to the claimant’s Motion for Recusal and 

the balance of the Motion pertaining to the constitutional

challenges, I find that the Arkansas Court of Appeals has soundly

rejected identical arguments that the Arkansas Workers’

Compensation Act is unconstitutional.  See Sykes v. King Ready Mix,

Inc., 2011 Ark. App. 271, ___ S.W. 3d ___(2011); Rippe v. Delbert

Hooten Logging, 100 Ark. 227, 266 S.W. 3d 217 (2007); Murphy v.

Forsgren, 99 Ark. App 223, 258 S.W. 3d 794 (2007);  Long v. Wal-

Mart Stores, Inc., 98 Ark. App. 70, 250 S.W.3d 263 (2007).  

    Under these circumstances, the claimant’s Motion for Recusal

must be denied, and I find his constitutional challenges to be
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without merit.  Accordingly, I find that the Act is constitutional.

B.  Compensability

     The instant claimant contends that he sustained compensable

heart attacks on April 1, 2009, and May 2, 2010, while working for

the respondent-employer.  The claimant has the burden of proving by

a preponderance of the evidence that his claims are compensable,

i.e., that his injury was the result of an accident that arose in

the course of his employment, and that it grew out of, or resulted

from the employment.  Carman v. Haworth, Inc., 74 Ark. App. 55, 455

S.W.3d 408 (2001).  For the claimant to show compensability here,

he must show under Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-114 that the exertion

associated with these accidents were extraordinary and unusual

compared to the employee's usual work or some unusual and

unpredicted incident occurred that was the major cause of the

physical harm.  Mountain Home Manufacturing v. Hafer, 66 Ark. App.

127, 991 S.W.2d 127 (1999); Ulibarri v. Jim Wood Company, 79 Ark.

App. 354, 87 S.W.2d 846 (2002).

     Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-114 provides as follows:

     (a)  A cardiovascular, coronary pulmonary,
     respiratory, or cerebrovascular accident or myocardial
     infarction causing injury, illness, or death is a
     compensable injury only if, in relation to other
     factors contributing to the physical harm, an accident
     is the major cause of the physical harm.

     (b)(1)  An injury or disease included in subsection
     (a) of this section shall not be deemed to be a
     compensable injury unless it is shown that the
     exertion of the work necessary to precipitate the
     disability or death was extraordinary and unusual in
     comparison to the employee's usual work in the course
     of the employee's regular employment or,
     alternatively, that some unusual and unpredicted
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     incident occurred which is found to have been the
     major cause of the physical harm.

(2) Stress, physical or mental, shall not be considered in
determining whether the employee or claimant has met his or
her burden of proof.  

     The court has interpreted "accident" under §114(a) as "an 

event caused by a specific incident and identifiable by time and

place of occurrence.'"  City of Blytheville v. McCormick, 56 Ark.

App. 149, 154, 939 S.W.2d 855 (1997) citing Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-102(5)(A)(i) (Repl. 1996).

     In addition, the claimant must establish a compensable injury

by medical evidence supported by objective findings. Ark. Code Ann.

§ 11-9-102(4)(D). "Objective findings" are those findings which

cannot come under the voluntary control of the patient. Ark. Code

Ann. § 11-9-102(16)(A)(i). The claimant's burden of proof shall be

a preponderance of the evidence. Ark. Code Ann. §

11-9-102(4)(E)(i).

     The instant claimant has alleged two heart attack injuries, 

one on April 1 2009, and another one occurring on May 2, 2010.

Here, the evidence shows that at the time of his alleged heart

attacks, the claimant worked as a paramedic for Arkansas Emergency

Transportation.  In 2008, the claimant became the base supervisor

for the Horseshoe Bend location.  The evidence shows that around

the time of the claimant’s alleged heart attacks, he had to deal

with a lot of work-related problems surrounding the company.  The

record consists of extensive testimony concerning an increase in

the claimant’s working hours and financial difficulties surrounding
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Arkansas Emergency Transportation.           

     As a result, the claimant has alleged a heart injury on 

April, 1, 2009.  I find that the claimant did not suffer a

compensable injury in April of 2009, because the circumstances of

his alleged heart attack does not meet the statutory definition of

a compensable injury.  

     With respect to the claimant’s alleged heart attack of April

1, 2009, to qualify as a compensable injury, a work-related

accident(specific event, identifiable by time and place of

occurrence), must be the major cause of the myocardial infarction.

      Specifically, the evidence demonstrates that the claimant was

home in bed when he began experiencing chest pain on March 30,

2009.  The claimant was not able to give an approximate time that

he last time he worked.  Nor was the claimant able to pinpoint any

particular work-related “incident or accident” that led to his

heart problems of April of 2009.  In fact, the claimant has not

presented any medical evidence supported objective findings to

support his assertion that he even suffered a heart attack in April

of 2009.  There is absolutely no medical record demonstrating that

the claimant suffered a myocardial infraction on April 1, 2009.

Here, the evidence demonstrates that the claimant underwent a

coronary artery bypass x 4 due to coronary artery disease.  The

record before me demonstrates that the claimant has several risk

factors for heart disease.  His family history is positive for

heart disease(his brother passed away due to heart problems, his

mother has undergone bypass and his father has congestive heart
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failure).  The claimant has suffered from diabetes since his early

twenties, which is not  not well controlled.  His blood sugar level

has been as high as 416 and in the 600's.  The claimant has also

suffered from high blood pressure since his twenties.  He has been

a heavy smoker since around the age of twenty.  In addition, the

claimant suffers from obesity and maintains a very poor diet.    

     In summary, among other things, the claimant has failed 

to meet the statutory requirement of “a specific incident”

identifiable by time and place, and to establish a compensable

heart attack/cardiovascular injury by medical evidence supported by

objective findings. Accordingly, I find that the claimant has

failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence, that he

sustained a compensable heart attack on or about April 1, 2009.

    With respect to his alleged May 2, 2010, heart attack, the

evidence demonstrates that the claimant had reported for work,

after having being on his honeymoon.  The claimant and his partner

had just finished breakfast and were in the diner when began

experiencing chest pain.  The claimant was transported to the

hospital and treated for indigestion.  The medical record does

establish a compensable injury(heart attack) by medical evidence

supported by objective findings. Here, the evidence shows that the

claimant was also treated for a viral respiratory problem, and it

was later determined that one of his previous grafts had failed. 

   Hence, the record does not contain any medical evidence

supported by objective findings that the claimant sustained a

trauma injury to his heart.  Accordingly, I find that the claimant
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has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence, that he

sustained a compensable heart attack on or about May 2, 2010.  Here

too, the claimant was not able to specify some unusual and

unpredicted incident that caused his heart condition.

     While I realize that Dr. Scribner opined that the claimant’s

work conditions contributed to his coronary artery disease, little

weight has been attached to this opinion considering all of the

claimant’s above list risk factors. In addition to this, Dr.

Scribner is not the claimant’s treating cardiologist, nor is he a

cardiologist.      

     These claims are hereby respectfully denied.  All other issues

have been rendered moot and not discussed herein.   

              FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

    On the basis of the record as a whole, I make the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law in accordance with Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-704.

     1.  The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has       
         jurisdiction of the within claim.

2.  The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at
         all relevant times.

3.  These claims have been controverted in its entirety.  

     4.  I find that the Arkansas Workers’ Act is constitutional,
         and that the claimant’s Motion to Recuse is denied.

     5.  The claimant failed to prove by a preponderance of the
         evidence that he sustained compensable heart attacks on
         April 1, 2009, and May 2, 2010.

6.  All other issues are reserved under the Arkansas 
         Workers’ Compensation Act.    
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                                ORDER

     For the reasons discussed herein this Opinion, these claims 

for heart attack injuries, must be and are hereby, respectfully

denied.  

     All issues not addressed herein are expressly reserved 

under the Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Act.

    IT IS SO ORDERED.

         
                                   ___________________________

     CHANDRA HICKS
     Administrative Law Judge 

                                      

 

                                                                 
                                                                 
                                                                 
                                                                 
                                


